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About Kohala, For Kohala

Hawai`i State 2018-2019 VEX Robotics Champions: Kohala High!

Photo by Cheryl Cabrera

Kentucky-bound Hawai`i State VEX Robotics Champions Team 2460A
and program members. Team 2460A Na Paniolo won the Build Award.
Then, in single elimination of 16 rounds hat followed 58 qualification
matches, Kohala, in alliance with Pearl Highlands, advanced through
quarter-finals and semi-finals to face off and win over robotics
powerhouse teams from Pearl City and Waialua.
(Left to right): Destiny Souze, Gideon Rabang, Deighton Bell, Nicholas
Tyler, Kaimi Hook, and Grace Todd.

“Loose Change Piggy Bank” Project

CERT Gets New Home for Equipment

Do you recall seeing, in the November issue of Kohala
Mountain News, a plea for help by Elysia Ney, chair of the newly
sponsored project of the North Kohala Community Resource Center
called “The Kohala Elementary School Kindergarten Playground”?
The article stated that the elementary teachers hope that
“the Kohala community can come together to ensure that
our kindergartners have a playground for years to come.”
The goal of this project is to have it “bought and installed
in time for the 2019-2020 school year.”
Well, Takata Store and an anonymous business have
partnered together to come up with a cool idea called the
“Loose Change Piggy Bank” Project. The Kohala community is
welcome to participate in fundraising all the loose change
and bills they can collect in their very own piggy banks.
There will be a community committee that will help with
organizing the details and managing the funds.

Eric Grabowski checks the
reception on his ham receiver and
antenna.

A big MAHALO to The County
of Hawai’i Civil Defense, especially
Bill Hanson & Patti Pinto, for getting our area and the North Kohala
Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) a 20-foot container
for our supplies: lights, tents, porta
potties, blankets, etc. Eventually
we would like a ham receiver and
antenna, which we are asking the
community to help us purchase. It
is imperative for our trained volunteers to stay in communication with
Civil Defense in an emergency. Currently, there is no means to do this
in a disaster. We CERTs had handheld ham radios that worked until
the Haleakala repeater went down
over a year ago.
In the adjacent photo, Eric
Grabowski, a volunteer ham expert,
is checking the reception on his ham
receiver and antenna. These worked
fine! We are asking the community
for $1,350 in donations to purchase
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The project will begin February 1 with 100 piggy banks.
Collection dates will be May 15-30 and November 15-30.
This will be a great way of collecting all of the coins we find in
our couches, car seats and bottoms of our bags
and donating them to this worthy cause.
If you are interested in joining us, please stop by Takata Store,
where they will be happy to assist you with picking up
your very own “Loose Change Piggy Bank.”
With the total collection of our piggy bank project, Takata Store
and the unnamed contributor are committed to a
matching donation of up to $2,000 each.
Since we only have a limited number of piggy banks,
we encourage as many Kohala ‘ohana, especially our own keiki,
to join us in this fun effort to help bring a safe, new
playground for generations to come.
For more information, please ask our cashiers
at Takata Store or call 889-5261.

tiny teams. Team 2460B is comprised of Deighton Bell, Gideon
Rabang and Nicholas Tyler, with
team primary mentor Eric Dela
Cruz. Team 2460A’s members are
Grace Todd and Kaimi Hook, with
primary mentor Alvin Kawamoto.
Destiny Souze serves as accountant
for the teams. Fern White, Kohala
STEM-English teacher, serves as
overall mentor and program coordinator.
In a tiny town, from a tiny school,
with tiny teams, Kohala community
can be especially excited and proud
of their robotics students, who have
made a major mark. The team is
grateful for its many supporters,
large and small, who, from in and
beyond our community, support
our eﬀorts. The team will debrief,
regroup and get ready for the largest robotics competition in the
world, where thousands of teams
will compete. The best of the best….
and Kohala will be there!
The journey to winning States
began in summer of 2018. The
team traveled to its first robotics
See VEX, Page 2
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Kohala High School (KHS) is
the smallest standalone, grade 9-12,
public high school in the state of
Hawai`i. Yet this tiny school from
our tiny town has a tiny team
that has done giant things! At the
Hawaiian-Electric-Company-sponsored Hawaii State VEX Robotics
Championships on January 11-12,
held at the Campus Center of the
University of Hawai`i at Manoa,
KHS VEX Robotics team 2460A Na
Paniolo brought home the win to
be the Hawai`i State VEX Robotics
Champions!
There are 93 VEX robotics middle
and high school teams in the state.
Thirty-six competed at States. In
addition to winning the overall top
robot recognition at the state level,
World Championship slots are also
awarded at States. Only four World
slots are awarded for high school
and one is awarded for middle
school. Pearl Highlands, Pearl City
and Waialua will join Kohala to represent Hawai`i at the VEX Robotics
World Championship from April
24-27 in Louisville, Kentucky.
Kohala VEX robotics has two
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Jackson Chameleon
on Bromeliad at Maliu Ridge
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Cultural Collaboration
in North Kohala

Photo by Toni Withington

Hala`ula seedlings are being raised
by Shelly Kaiyala with the help of
Kohala High School students.

Photo by Tom Morse

VEX continued from Page 1

season competition, held at St Louis
High School on Oahu, in August.
Kohala 2460A also competed in
Oahu’s Sacred Hearts tournament
in August, then Island Pacific Academy in October and Waialua North
Shore Oahu tournaments were
added to Kohala’s competition
travel. Two Kohala High teams,
2460A and 2460B (the letters after
the number are program identification labeling), also competed in the
Big Island VEX Robotics League,
which consisted of three ranking
sessions and a finale. In addition,
high-school-aged team members
Grace Todd, Kaimi Hook, Deighton
Bell and Gideon Rabang went to
Tokyo Japan to compete. The team
set out from the beginning to make
as many tournaments possible, primarily to earn a berth to States and
ultimately to Worlds.
When the team sat down to
debrief and discuss the state
championship competition, their
emotions included “motivated,”
“challenged,”
“disappointed,”
“surprised” and “committed.”
Team members also pointed out the
opportunities to experience work-

ing with others in pressured situations, making friends and building
life skills.
The team meets after school,
supported by 21st Century Community Learning Center grant
funds and donations. Kohala High
Robotics is a sponsored program
of the North Kohala Community
Resource Center (NKCRC). Donations are welcome and can be made
to NKCRC at P.O. Box 519, Hawi,
HI 96719 (please write “KHS Robotics” on the check’s memo line), or
directly to Kohala High School. For
information, contact Fern White at
889-7117.
CERT continued from Page 1

our own receiver, power source,
antenna and shelving to maximize
our space. You can donate directly
to North Kohala CERT by calling
the treasurer, April Lee, 808-9895995 or emailing april@kre2.com or
receiving a tax deduction for sending your contribution to the North
Kohala
Community
Resource
Center at P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI
96719 and writing NK CERT in the
memo line. Mahalo for mailing it in.

By Deborah Chang, University of
Hawai`i East Hawai`i Master Gardener
Hala`ula (lit. red pandanus) is
a well-known place name in North
Kohala. The area is believed to have
been named for its formerly extensive pū hala (Pandanus tectorius)
groves. An eﬀort is underway to
restore the pū hala groves with the
help of a hala`ula plant growing at
the University of Hawaii at Hilo’s
Komohana Research and Extension
Center Ethnobotanical Garden. So
far, nearly 100 seedlings have been
provided to Kohala Lihikai for a
project in North Kohala that will
include students in Kohala High
School. They will nurture the plants
until they are large enough for
volunteers to plant out on coastal
lands, which have been purchased
through the County’s Two Percent Land Fund. Lands purchased
through this fund are intended to
remain in conservation and public
stewardship. So far, in Hala`ula
and its adjacent lands, more than
200 acres have been acquired, some
with the help of this fund, over
a four and a half mile stretch of
coastline referred to as “Kula Iwi
o Kamehameha.” Unfortunately,
eﬀorts are currently underway in
County government to reduce the
percentage of property sales tax
that is set aside for land acquisition
and maintenance.
Kula Iwi o Kamehameha (The
Homeland of Kamehameha) contains numerous culturally and historically important sites, including

Photo by Deborah Chang

The Ethnobotanical Garden at the
University of Hawai`i’s Komohana
Research Center in Hilo is blessed
with a special variety of pū hala
(Pandanus tectorius – indigenous
to Hawai`i) that produces large, red
“keys” (fruits).

five heiau (temples), historic lo`i
(taro patches), remnant orchards of
noni (Morinda citrifolia) and remnant groves of pū hala. Thanks to
the determination of North Kohala’s residents to eﬀectively use the
Two Percent Land Fund, all residents of our island will have the
ability to walk along this scenic
coastline and appreciate the many
sites associated with Kamehameha
I’s youth spent in North Kohala.
When the plants are ready
to be out-planted, volunteers
will be asked to kōkua (assist)!

Photo by Raven Hanna

The hala`ula (red hala) keys are
especially valued by Hawaiians for
making lei in times of funerals and
for purification ceremonies.

Traditional and Inspired Sushi
Entrees, Salads, Desserts & Full Bar

Tapas-style Creative
Entrees • Sunday Brunch

Open Every
Day for
Lunch and Dinner
Closed between 3 and 5 p.m.

20% Kama’aina Discounts
12 - 3, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Come. . . Taste The Love
(808) 889-5900
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Coqui Coalition Sponsors Training

Workshop participants review equipment available for treating frog infestations.

Steve Hoffmann and Sky MarcomRobinson discuss the ABCs of
eradicating coqui frogs.

Story and photos by Diann Wilson
How much harm can a tiny
little frog do? If it’s the coqui frog,
the answer is: A lot! Coquis are a
mere one inch long, but they can
disrupt the balance of vulnerable
native ecosystems. And if they
move into your neighborhood,
their loud, annoying call is certain to shatter the peace of your
Kohala evenings.
If you hear a coqui frog in your
backyard, would you know what
to do? In the past, you would have

picked up the phone and called
the Coqui Hotline. But now there
are other options.
With more of North Kohala
impacted by coqui infestations,
the Kohala Coqui Coalition is
helping homeowners and neighborhoods take control. Recently
they sponsored the first in a series
of workshops at Sunshine Hardware in Hawi to train homeowners in the ABCs of eliminating
coqui frogs.
A is for Avoid.
Don’t let the coqui frogs
near your home. If you travel to
infested areas, check your vehicles for possible frog hitchhikers
before you return home. In addition, eliminate their preferred habitats around your homes. Coquis

The

love big leafy cover like philodendrons, banana and heliconia. Cut
back unnecessary vegetation that
could harbor coqui frogs.
B is for Beat the Buggas!
When a coqui family moves
in, beat them back! Don’t let them
dig in and start their families.
Use approved chemicals and safe
methods to eradicate frogs near
your homes.
Citric acid solution is the current method favored by experienced coqui fighters. Dry,
powdered citric acid can be purchased locally at Sunshine hardware. When mixed in the proper
concentration, 1.3 pounds of citric
acid per gallon of water, the solution can control the frogs.
Frog treatment is best done in

the evening when the male frogs
can be located by their call. The
use of respirators, gloves and
head lamps are recommended to
ensure that the application is done
safely.
The Coqui Coalition does
not have enough volunteers to
cover all of the infested areas in
Kohala and is asking residents to
treat frogs on their own properties. Several neighborhood huis
have formed to combine their
resources and treat the neighborhood. Homeowners on Ho`ea
Road, Kapa’au Road, Hawi Hill
and Maliu Ridge have purchased
shared equipment and chemicals
and have formed teams to treat
infestations in their area. The
See Coqui, Page 4

perfect
card for you!

7.90
Rates as low as:

%
APR*

NO ANNUAL FEE NO CASH ADVANCE FEE
NO BALANCE TRANSFER FEE REWARDS!

Apply online at
hicommfcu.com
or call 930-7458!
Kohala Branch

PO Box 39
54-396 Union Mill Road

Kapaau, HI 96755

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Other
rates available. Rate and card determined
by creditworthiness. All loans are subject to
approval. Programs, rates, terms, conditions
and services are subject to change without
notice. The foreign transaction fee is 1.00%
of the amount of each transaction in U.S.
dollars. Certain restrictions may apply. HCFCU
membership is required. **Rewards points can
be redeemed for merchandise and travel. You
earn 1 rewards point for every $1 spent with a
HCFCU credit card. Points earned have a 3-year
expiration date from the date they are earned.

Insured by NCUA.
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Coqui continued from Page 3
Coalition oﬀers support in the
form of training, chemicals and
workers to support the teams.
C is for Call.
When you hear frogs, call the
Coqui Hotline. The Coqui Coalition will respond to calls and,
with permission from aﬀected
homeowners, will send volunteers out to treat areas that have
more severe infestations. The hotline number is (808) 889-5775.
The Coalition is in dire need
of more volunteers and donations
to continue their work. If you can
join the Coalition when they go
out to fight larger infestations,
call the hotline and leave a message. If you would like to make a
donation to the Coalition, money
is accepted through the North
Kohala Community Resource
Center. Visit www.northkohala.
org/projects to donate safely
online. You may also send a check
directly to the Center at P.O. Box
519, Hawi, HI 96719. Donations
pay for the hotline administration
as well as equipment and supplies.
If you want to help keep
Kohala peaceful, remember the
ABCs of eliminating coqui frogs.
A: Avoid bringing frogs to
your homes,
B: Beat the Buggas when they
show up, and
C: Call the Coqui Hotline to
report infestations.
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To support the eﬀort to eliminate coquis from our community
even further, consider volunteering and donating.

Qigong Fasting & Eye Improvement
- Master Jianshe from China
Master Liu Jianshe from China
returns to Kokolulu Farm and
Retreats, oﬀering a Qigong Fasting and Eye Improvement Retreat
●Lose Weight
●Learn Mingmu Qigong to
improve your eyesight
●Your Body Feels Cleaner and
Lighter
●Chronic Illness Gone or
Improved
●Learn to Trust Yourself and
Connect with The Universe
●Deepen Your Practice at a
Higher Level
●Learn to Live in the Moment
7-Day
Option
February
23-March 1: $699
5-Day Option February 23-27:
$599
Limited to the First 15 People

Jake Chilton, manager of Sunshine
Hardware, shows kits of citric acid
and sprayers for treating coqui
frogs.

Who Sign Up
Master Jianshe Liu is the leader
of the Huaxianju Qigong Centre
on Hainan Island China and has
been a friend, teacher and colleague of Kokolulu for many
years.
Jianshe worked and studied for
several years at the medicine-less
hospital (Huaxia Zhineng Qigong
Clinic and Training Centre) in
China with the founder Dr. Pang
Ming. Here they treated over
300,000 people with numerous
kinds of chronic illnesses, using
no medication or herbs. Kokolulu’s programs are patterned after
this successful centre.
To sign up please contact
Karin Cooke, R.N., or Lew Whitney, S.H. at (808) 889-9893. Please
visit www.kokolulu.org for more
information.

● Groceries ● General Merchandise ● Fishing & Diving Supplies
● Fresh Flowers & Arrangements ● Hawaiiana

Monday - Saturday 8 to 7, Sunday 9 to 5
Across from the Middle School in Halaula ● 889-5262

Qigong Master
Jianshe Liu
From China

Qigong
Fasting & Eye
Improvement
Retreat
Kokolulu Farm Hawi,
Big Island of Hawaii

7 Day Option Feb. 23 - March 1 $699
5 Day Option February 23 - 27 $599
Lose Weight
Learn Mingmu Qigong to improve your eye sight
Your Body Feels Cleaner and Lighter
Chronic Illness Gone or Improved

Study and practice with Qigong Master and healer
Jianshe Liu from Hainan China - Limited to first 15
Please call Karin or Lew (808) 889-9893
and/or visit www.kokolulu.org
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Letters
Naval Training in Kohala Would be Detrimental

Dear Kohala Mountain News Editor,
The deadline for public comment on the Navy’s Draft Environmental Assessment (DEA) for its
proposal to conduct special operations training along the Kona and
Kohala coastlines was Monday,
January 7 (though if you haven’t
yet submitted comment and want
to, I recommend just submitting
it anyway). This training would
deploy up to 46 Navy personnel on aircraft, vessels, vehicles,
foot and in the water for up to 72
hours at a time, up to 10 times per
year. The Navy says these activities will have little or no impact
on the environment, marine life,
cultural resources or the community. The following reasons
point out why the Navy’s plans
for expanded training on the west
coast of Hawai`i Island under the
guise of “training scenario variety” is nothing more than a thinly
veiled eﬀort to increase the military’s already expansive footprint
across the Hawaiian Islands.
A. The Navy’s proposed training areas lie within the boundaries
of the Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary (NMS) around the islands of
Hawai`i, Maui, Moloka`i, Lana`i
and O`ahu. Under federal law, the
Navy is required to formally consult with the Oﬃce of National
Marine Sanctuaries. However,
there is no evidence of such consultation in the DEA.
B. Even though federal law
requires any government agency
proposing an action “significantly aﬀecting the quality of the
human environment” to conduct
a detailed analysis of the environmental impacts of the proposed
action, the Navy fails to examine
the impacts of its proposed activities on water quality and fails to
examine the impacts of underwater noise on marine life.
The DEA states that these
resource areas were not addressed
in DEA because the potential
impacts of the Navy’s training
would be “negligent or non-existent.” How does the Navy know
its proposed actions will have
negligent or non-existent impacts
if it doesn’t even analyze them?
Hawai`i Island’s west coast waters
are among the cleanest, clear-

est and most biologically diverse
in the state. Healthy coral reefs,
spinner dolphins and critically
endangered Hawaiian monk seals
are plentiful and the area is one
of the primary breeding grounds
for humpback whales. Though
the Navy continues to discount
the impacts of underwater noise
on marine life, especially marine
mammals, valid scientific studies
have consistently documented the
harmful eﬀects of anthropogenic
noise on marine animals, including alternations in behavior and
permanent or temporary hearing
loss, which likely have contributed to the many marine mammal
mass stranding events in recent
years.
C. The Navy’s Best Management Practices for interactions
with marine mammals outlined
in the DEA directly conflict with
Humpback Whale NMS regulations regarding vessel and aircraft
approach distances.
D. The DEA’s analysis of
potential impacts to cultural
resources is woefully inadequate
with regards to Hawai`i Island.
The document makes absolutely
no mention of the Ala Kahakai
Trail, managed by the National
Park Service (NPS) for the preservation, protection and interpretation of traditional Native
Hawaiian culture and natural
resources. The Trail, a recent addition to the National Historic Trails
program, runs right through the
entirety of both proposed training areas on Hawai`i Island’s west
coast. Aside from Lapakahi State
Historical Park, the DEA also fails
to mention the hundreds of Native
Hawaiian cultural sites along the
South and North Kohala coast.
E. The DEA completely fails to
address the impacts of the presence of Navy personnel, aircraft,
vehicles, vessels, etc. on Native
Hawaiian culture and on the
community. We know this can be
diﬃcult concept for the military
to grasp but saying there is no
impact on cultural resources or
practices just because the Navy
training “would not restrict the
ability of individuals to use or
access sites” is short-sighted and
completely misses the bigger picture of Hawaiian culture and the

importance of place and its relationship to the environment.
F. Federal law requires the
Navy to justify why it needs to
conduct a proposed action in a
certain place, as opposed to a different place. The Navy’s claim
that it cannot provide combatready forces unless it conducts
training on the Big Island’s west
coast is without merit. The U.S.
government is the second largest
land owner in the State; the federal footprint covers over 500,000
acres or almost 13% of the State’s
land. Nothing in the DEA justifies why the Navy cannot conduct
diverse and productive training
at any one of the huge military
bases in the State (Joint Base Pearl
Harbor-Hickam, Marine Corps
Base Kaneohe, Pacific Missile
Range Facility, Pohakuloa Training Center, Schofield Barracks,
etc.), or for that matter, at any of
the national parks in the state,
instead of on a relatively undisturbed stretch of coastline rich in
natural and cultural resources and
treasured by the local community
and tourists alike.
In summary, the Navy’s DEA
does not comply with federal law
requiring analysis of the potential impacts of a proposed action.
Conducting Navy training in an
area of significant natural and cultural resources treasured by the
community when there are other
more appropriate locations is just
plain wrong. These natural and
cultural resources are sacred and
revered by the community and by
visitors from around the state, the
mainland and the world. Navy
training will disrupt these activities for everyone and will forever
alter the unique land- and seascape of Hawai`i Island.
You can view the DES at
https://go.usa.gov/xUnDC.
Click on “Environmental Assessment Open for Review” at bottom
of left-hand column. You can
email your comments to NFPACReceive@navy.mil. You can also
sign (and share!) a petition opposing the Navy training at https://
bit.ly/2DoJAfQ.
Regards,
David J. Swatland, Esq.
Captain, U.S. Coast Guard (Ret.)
Margaret Wille, Esq.

The Office of Kuhina Nui and the Kamehameha Dynasty
By: Boyd D Bond
When: Monday, February 11
Where: North Kohala Public Library, 54-3645 Akoni Pule Highway, Kapa`au
Contact: 808-889-6655
Join us at the North Kohala Public Library on February 11 at 6:30 p.m.
for the first installment of a three-part series on Hawaiian history.
Boyd Bond will talk about the oﬃce of Kuhina Nui and the Kamehameha Dynasty.
Soon after Kamehameha I died, his wife, Kaʻahumanu, declared herself as “Kuhina Nui,” a co-regent,
to rule alongside with the founder’s son Liholiho, Kamehameha II. Dual rulers are rare in world history
and Kaʻahumanu was often incorrectly described as the Prime Minister of the kingdom by visiting
foreigners not familiar with the concept. We will explore the four women and two men
who held this position and how it came to an end.
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Future KMN Deadlines

It’s important for the Kohala
Mountain News to receive ads and
news submissions by the following
deadlines. Otherwise, submissions
may not be accommodated.

February Deadlines
Ads and News: 2/08/19
Distribution: 2/22/19
March Deadlines
Ads and News: 3/8/19
Distribution: 3/22/19

Our purpose is to enhance
and strengthen the community
by fostering continuous
communication and
understanding among the
various cultures, residents and
constituents.

www.kohalamountainnews.com
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County Council Update

Photo courtesy of Tim Richards

Councilmember Tim Richards
represents North Kohala as part of
Hawai’i County Council District 9.

Hau‘oli Makahiki Hou! I look
forward to what 2019 has to oﬀer
for Council District Nine! Here
is the monthly update from our
oﬃce.
NENE GEESE IN LALAMILO:
On December 29, my wife and I
had taken our four-year-old twins
to the Waimea District Park playground. As many of you know,
there is a flock of nene geese that
live in the greater Lalamilo farm
lot area and frequent the park.
While we were there, some people
who were walking their dogs

By Toni Withington
The State Department of Land
and Natural Resources (DLNR)
has asked the Legislature for
$500,000 to begin fixing the congestion, health and safety issues
surrounding the Pololu Valley
Lookout and Trail. The item was
submitted by Governor David Ige
in the 2019 fiscal budget.
If approved by legislature, the
funds would be used by the Na
Ala Hele Trail System, a section
of the DLNR’s Division of Wildlife and Forestry, to undertake a
feasibility study and plans for creating an oﬀsite parking area and
restrooms. Also included would

From the Desk of District 9 Councilmember Tim Richards
in the park (oﬀ leash) ended up Committees have been reduced
having the dogs chase and harass by one for a total of seven comthe flock of geese. Nene geese are mittees: (1) Agriculture, Water,
ground nesters and our State of Energy and Environmental ManHawai`i bird. They are also cur- agement (Chaired by me, with
rently listed as endangered spe- Matt Kaneali‘i-Kleinfelder as
cies and protected by the state and Vice Chair); (2) Finance (Chair
federal government. Though I do Maile David (District 6), with me
not think the actions of the people as Vice Chair); (3) Government
were malicious, I do want to Relations and Economic Developremind everyone that harassment ment (Chair Ashley Kierkiewicz;
and/or injury of these birds carry Vice Chair Sue Lee Loy (Dissteep state and federal penalties. trict 3)); (4) Parks and Recreation
In addition, the Hawai`i County (Chair Val Poindexter (District 1);
Code prohibits oﬀ leash pets at Vice Chair Rebecca Villegas); (5)
any County park not specifically Public Safety (Chair Rebecca Vildesignated as a dog park. Let us legas; Vice Chair Karen Eoﬀ); (6)
all be mindful and remember that Public Works and Mass Transit
we are accountable for the actions (Chair Sue Lee Loy; Vice Chair
Matt Kaneali‘i-Kleinfelder) and
of our pets.
THE NEW COUNTY COUN- (7) Executive Committee of the
Hawai`i State Association of
CIL 2018-2020
The Hawai`i County Council Counties or HSAC (with Counfor 2018-2020 was sworn in on cil representative Val Poindexter
December 3, 2018 and I am happy and Ashley Kierkiewicz as alterto introduce our three new mem- nate). For detailed Council district
bers: Council Member Ashley and contact information for each
Kierkiewicz (District 4), Council Council Member, please visit our
Member Matt Kaneali‘i-Klein- Council website at http://www.
felder (District 5) and Council hawaiicounty.gov/lb-councilMember Rebecca Villegas (Dis- home/
COUNTY
OF
HAWAI`I
trict 7). We also have new Council
leadership with Council Member RECOVERY AND FUTURE
2018 was a very diﬃcult year
Aaron Chung (District 2) elected
as the new Council Chairman for the County of Hawai`i. While
and Councilwoman Karen Eoﬀ the rest of the state saw double
(District 8) continuing as Coun- digit growth in tourism, our
cil’s Vice Chair. The Council county saw double digit reduction

in visitors. This translates into an
economic hardship for our county.
Between the lost homes due to
the lava, road and infrastructure
damage due to the volcano and the
hurricane/flooding, our current
damage estimates are in excess of
$82 million: $49 million for Hurricane Lane and related flooding
and just under $33 million for the
lava and related damage. Initially
we had $12 million from Governor
Ige with an additional $10 million
to help start with the recovery.
Estimates from the federal government are that FEMA will be
helping us with approximately
$60 million (75 percent), but
the county must first spend the
money and file for reimbursement
(which historically could take
two-plus years to receive). Mayor
Kim will be asking our state legislature for an additional $160 million. It is extremely critical that
we work on economic recovery
and growth for Hawai`i Island, as
a growing economy will help our
island community the most. I look
forward to collaborating with our
new council and its leadership in
finding solutions to overcome the
challenges before us.
As always, it continues to be
a great privilege to serve as your
Councilman. Again, I wish each
of you a fruitful and prosperous
New Year.

DLNR Calls for Pololu Valley Funding

be engineering for the “hardening” of the pedestrian trail to the
valley floor.
“The trail was built for mule
traﬃc and is not sustainable in its
present condition,” said Jackson
Bauer, the new administrator of
Na Ala Hele for Hawai`i Island.
“Design changes will make it
less dangerous and more capable
of handling emergencies in the
valley.”
The planning for the lookout
parking lot and restrooms will
be done in coordination with the
proposed consolidation and resubdivision of land near the lookout and on the valley floor. Surety

Kohala, owner of land expected
to be used for the parking lot, has
indicated it is willing to give up to
five acres of land and the valley
floor to the State in exchange, not
for more land, but for designation
of more lots near the lookout to
subdivide and sell. The parking
lot site has not been established
yet. It is part of ongoing negotiations between Surety and the
DLNR.
The Parks, Water, Roads
Group, which has been working
toward solutions to Pololu congestion problems for many years,
has written to Kohala’s legislative representatives to encourage

them to support the DLNR funding request. The group is also
expected to call on community
members to support the funding
when the budget comes up for
committee discussion in February. Both Senator Lorraine Inouye
and Representative David Tarnas
have said they support funding
solutions.
Pololu supporters will also be
watching closely the application
for consolidation and re-subdivision, which will be processed by
the County Planning Department.
Surety Kohala has promised to be
transparent about the subdivision
process.

Jewelry, Art and Gifts
Handmade in Hawai’i
Showcasing the work of over
80 Hawaii Artists

Green, recycled and fair trade
crafts, toys and bags
Open Daily 10 - 6 889-0760
Downtown Hawi

elements@ElementsJewelryandCrafts.com

Naturopathic Physician
● Full medicinary, (physician-grade supplements) ● IV Medicine
● Herbal Medicine ● Hyperbaric Therapy ● Ozone
● Homeopathy
● Ultrasound
● Hydrotherapy

For appointments call:

(808) 498-4018

Open 12-5 , Monday - Friday
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Hawaii’s Talented Writers
By Diane B. Revell
What is an aspiring writer to
do if they’d like some feedback on
their writings or to share the company of others in their avocation?
There are options available here
in Kohala. One is to join the North
Kohala Public Library’s writer’s
support group to exercise and
enhance your writing skills. The
group meets from 10 a.m. until
noon on the third Tuesday of each
month. For beginning writers or
published authors; the timid, the
brave; serious or amateur; prolific
or blocked. The group is facilitated by Eila Algood, who asks
that you bring pen, paper and any
writing samples you may want to
share.
The meeting starts with introductions and checking how each
person’s writing has been going
lately. Then, turns are taken for
the readings and feedback.
You can ask for feedback of a
specific type or more general in
nature. To get the most out of the
opportunity, bring along a writing
of yours that can be read in about
10 minutes and bring some copies
so others can better follow along
and make notes to give back to
you.
Writings can be fiction, nonfiction, poetry or whatever. If
time allows, those attending can
use the time to write either of a
suggested topic or whatever you
want in a place away from daily
distractions.
Similar groups exist in Waimea
at Tutu’s House weekly on Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to noon and
in Volcano at Ira Ono’s Volcano
Garden Arts on the first and third
Mondays from 10:30 a.m. to noon.
Another option is to join the

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE

kohala
mountain
news

call TOM
@345 0706

Pomaika’i

Café
Great menu and

courtyard seating
Plus delicious coffee
and fresh baked goods
Catering available
Have your small party
in the courtyard
Mon - Fri 6am to 6pm
sat & sun 6am to 3pm
On the highway in downtown Kapa’au

889-5546

Hawai`i Writers Guild. The Guild
was established almost two years
ago. Most of the members are
on the Big Island, but there are
a few members who only spend
part of the year in Hawai`i or live
on Oahu, Maui and Kauai. The
Guild provides, via their website,
a place for members to promote
their writings by providing their
biography and link to their page.
Workshops are oﬀered in publishing and promoting your work.
The Guild supports public
readings by their members in a
variety of locations, including the
public libraries in North Kohala
and Waimea.
The Guild has sponsored tables
at various events that provide a
way for members to promote and
sell their published works such as
the Waimea Cherry Blossom Festival. The Guild is a good resource
for information on these opportunities to enhance your skills
and promote your writing. The
website has the application to join
and, if accepted, the dues are $40/
year. For more information visit
their website at www.hawaiiwritersguild.com.
In my personal experience,
joining a writers’ support group
has been very beneficial in improving my writings and providing an
incentive to write: having something to share at each meeting.
The Guild has provided additional opportunities, including
connecting with the larger group
of writers on the island and participating in public readings of
my poems and stories. My support of the Hawai`i Writers Guild
has extended to serving as the secretary of the Guild since October
2017.
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JACK TOTTLE and
BLUEGRASS JACK
North Kohala Public Library, Monday February 4, 6:00 p.m.
Mandolinist, composer and singer Jack Tottle is well known in the
world of bluegrass for his recordings (on the Riverside, Rounder, June
Apal and Copper Creek labels), for his best-selling instruction book,
“Bluegrass Mandolin,” and for the Bluegrass, Old Time and County
Music Program he founded and directed for a quarter of a century
at East Tennessee State University (ETSU).
“Kohala is a terrific place for music,” asserts Tottle. “The wonderful music of folks like John Keawe, the Lim Family, the group Kohala,
Kupuka`a and the legacy of Kindy Sproat are all inspirational to music
lovers. And, despite the obvious superficial diﬀerences,
the Big Island’s musical richness oﬀers some fascinating
comparisons with my home area of many years in East Tennessee.”
Jack’s former students include country superstar Kenny Chesney; Barry
Bales of Alison Krauss and Union Station; five time Grammy winner
Adam Steﬀey of the Highland Travelers; Tim Staﬀord, revered guitarist
and founder of Blue Highway; award-winning singer and songwriter
Martha Scanlan; Hunter Berry of Rhonda Vincent and the Rage; 8-time
International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) Award Winner Becky
Buller, and many more.
Tasty Licks, the band Jack organized in 1975, provided the first
widespread professional exposure for banjo trailblazer and virtuoso
Béla Fleck, as well as for noted guitarist and singer Pat Enright
and bassist Mark Schatz.
Jack is a noted songwriter as well. His songs and tunes can be heard on
recordings by Mountain Heart, Tim Staﬀord, the Bluegrass
Cardinals, the Payroll Boys, the Blueground Undergrass, James King,
Blue Highway and also on Jack’s solo CD “The Bluegrass Sound”
(Copper Creek), which features, among others, Jerry Douglas, Tony Rice,
Béla Fleck, Stuart Duncan, Ron Block, and Ronnie and Del McCoury.
With the band Bluegrass Jack—in which he is joined by Anne Pontius
and Chris Wejrowski—Jack Tottle has been performing his music regularly on the Big Island since 2010.
In recent years, longtime Kohala resident Anne Pontius’ musical
emphasis has shifted from folk music to bluegrass; she provides lovely
harmony and lead singing for the group and plays guitar and mandolin as well. Chris Wejrowski, retired from the environmental contracting business he founded on Oahu thirty years ago, has introduced the
ukulele-bass, or U-bass, into bluegrass music, with results that have been
known to startle conventional bass players.
Bluegrass Jack is looking forward to an evening of sharing music and
a few stories with everyone at the library on February 4. North Kohala
Public Library, 54-3645 Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au (808) 889-6655.

New Price in Maliu Ridge

56-764 Kualapa Place
Tropical Oasis
3 BR 3 BA with separate studio
Professional chef kitchen w/Sub-Zero,
Viking, Fisher Paykel appliances
1.16 acres with ocean & Maui views
Koi ponds, hot tub, shade & fruit trees

$1,095,000

MLS 621869

Holly Algood, PB
RB 22414

808-557-0354 cell

www.algoodhi.com
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Resource Center Announces New Board Leadership

Photo by Karen Rosen

NKCRC Board and staff.
Back row (left to right): Leslie Nugent (Associate Director), Michelle Kawai, Bob Martin (Honorary Director), Chris Brown (Vice President), Vicky
Kometani (President), Chris Helmuth and Kim Takata. Front row: Gino Amar (Treasurer), Kamaile Gusman (Youth Director), Liz Bautista (Secretary),
Amy-Meyer Sullivan and Christine Richardson (Executive Director).
Missing from photo: Wendy Nickl (Director since 2013), Kaya-Lee Galan and Morgan Davis (new 2018 Youth Directors).

In their annual meeting on
December 10, the North Kohala
Community Resource Center
Board of Directors elected a new
president, Vicky Kometani. Vicky
joined the Board in 2016. She succeeds Chris Brown, who served as
president for the past three years
and will now serve as vice president.
“I am humbled by the oppor-

tunity to help lead NKCRC and
excited to do what I can, along
with our other dedicated board
members and volunteers, to advocate for the Center, its staﬀ and
the many community projects we
support,” Kometani said.
Kometani has spent more than
40 years in the Hawai`i hospitality industry, more than 25 years
of that time in public relations.

2nd Annual
North Kohala Community Resource Center

Golf Tournament

PROCEEDS BENEFIT NKCRC IN ITS EFFORTS TO PROVIDE
SUPPORT, BRIDGES TO FUNDING & EDUCATION FOR

She currently consults for Mauna
Kea Resort. She brings a wealth of
talent and resources to the Center
along with deep love for North
Kohala, which she has called home
for more than 30 years, along with
her husband John Kometani and
their two daughters, Kiana and
Kassie.
Kohala native Gino Amar will
continue to act as Treasurer. Amar
is chief administrator for Kohala
Hospital and has served on the
NKCRC board since its incorporation in 2002.
Liz Bautista, who joined the
Board in August of 2017, will
serve as secretary.
“We are pleased to welcome
Vicky and Chris in their new
leadership positions as well as
two new Youth Directors, KayaLee Galan, a junior from Kohala
High School and Morgan Davis,
a sophomore from HPA [Hawaii
Preparatory Academy] and our
newest Director, Michelle Kawai,”
said Executive Director Christine
Richardson. “Our Youth Directors
bring an important voice to the
table in very meaningful ways.
Additionally, we are delighted to
have Michelle join our Board. She

MORE THAN 90 PROJECTS IN THE COMMUNITY.

Entry Fee: $150 Per Person - Includes Greens
& Cart Fee, Range Balls, Lunch & Prizes!
Format:

When:

Closest to pin, longest drive, hole-in-one - you
could win Westin overnight neighbor island stays!

Two-Person Scramble

Saturday, March 16, 2019
6:45am - Registration Opens,
7:30am - Shotgun Start

ENTER NO LATER THAN MARCH 12, 2019
No worries! We will pair you with others
if you do not have a team. Please provide
your handicap to help us with pairings.

Entry Payment Options:

Fax (808) 880-5527
or email entry to:
Info@NorthKohala.org
(DO NOT email credit card info)
Phone (808) 889-5523
to provide your entry
and payment information
Mail entry with
check to NKCRC to:
PO Box 519
Hawi, HI 96719

J. Lorenzo Construction

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turnover time

• 29 years of experience
with projects done all
over Kohala
• Residential, commercial,
industrial or remodeling

Player #1:_____________________Email: ______________________

John Lorenzo

Player #2:_____________________Email: ______________________
Let us know if there are two other players you'd like to be grouped with

lorenzoboyz@gmail.com

Lic# BC13017

896-0432

is very active in the community
as the Program Director for Feed
Hawai`i at the KVI [Kohala Village Inn] Hub and project organizer for the Kamehameha Day
Celebration.”
Other board members include
Kim Takata, Amy Meyer-Sullivan,
Chris Helmuth, Wendy Nickl
and KHS [Kohala High School]
youth director Kamaile Gusman.
Another noteworthy change is
that Bob Martin has stepped
down from active Director to
Honorary Director. Bob founded
NKCRC and has served on the
Board from the very beginning as
the first president. “We will miss
Bob’s insight and wisdom at our
regular meetings, but I suspect we
will see him from time to time for
important votes and issues,” said
Christine. “Bob has been a joy to
work with – a great friend and
teacher – and we wish him well
and thank him for all he has given
to the Center.”
NKCRC started in 2001 with
the mission of increasing the
number of successful community
projects in North Kohala. Currently, this 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization serves as the fiscal
sponsor for 88 diverse projects
that serve our community. These
endeavors touch nearly every
person in Kohala and include
youth programs, athletics, the
arts, education, agriculture, cultural events and much more.
The Center’s staﬀ provides project organizers with training and
coaching in finding funders and
writing successful grant proposals and securing donations as
well as handling the required
reporting to the Internal Revenue
Service. Since 2002, NKCRC has
sponsored 180 community projects and raised over $13 million
dollars for projects that benefit the
North Kohala community.
For more information about
the Center, stop by their oﬃce
at the Kohala Welcome Center
on the west end of Hawi or visit
www.northkohala.org.
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Design Studio Event Slated for Hawi Banyans County Lot
By Marcy Montgomery
The North Kohala Cultural
Plan project invites residents
interested in the future of the
County lot adjacent to the central
Hawi banyan trees to join a site
visit and design studio event on
Monday, February 25. The lots
under and around the majestic
banyan trees are important cultural gathering places for North
Kohala and County acquisition
of one of the lots now oﬀers
opportunities to make modest
improvements that can enhance
the quality of life in Kohala.
On Monday, February 25, we
will meet at the Hawi County
lot at 5:30 p.m. to view the space
and look at design and infrastructure considerations. Then
we will reconvene at the North
Kohala Public Library community room around group work
tables at 6:30 p.m. to lay out a
variety of design concepts for
the 1-acre lot. No drawing experience is required; participants
will be provided with simple
felt board planning tools to test
a variety of layouts and possible
phases for improvements. It is
recommended to attend both
sessions if possible.
This event follows up on the

initial Fall 2018 County Lot Planning Launch held at the library
in October. The fall attendees
requested a second meeting with
time to lay out possible locations
for the improvement options
that the County could add to the
lot in response to community
needs. Participants suggested
bathrooms, park benches, electricity for music events, highway access and other potential
improvements that could be
installed over several years.
Results from design studio sessions will be included in the Cultural Plan that is scheduled to be
presented to the County later
this year.
All ages and abilities are
welcome to attend and share
their vision for the future of this
important community commons
public space located in the heart
of Hawi and at the entrance to
North Kohala.
The Community Plan feedback forms are available any
time at the Public Library, for
both general cultural interest
and needs and to specifically
respond to the Hawi lot envisioning. See the cultural map
display in main windows at
center of library.

Image by One Island’s Heart of Kohala

On Monday, February 25, the community is invited to envision future
improvements to the County-owned lot in the center of Hawi, adjacent to
the banyan trees and marked as the County Bamboo Park on the Kohala
Cultural Assets map (above). The meeting is in response to a request by
those who attended a visioning meeting in the fall of 2018 in which the
attendees asked for additional time to consider options for improvements
and their potential layout.

NAKAHARA STORE
Groceries. Snacks. Hawaiian Gifts

HOME TO OUR FAMOUS OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN,
CHAR SIU PORK, CLAM DIP, & MAUI ONION SALSA

Located in historic Hawi by the banyan tree

(808) 889-6449 | Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm Sun: 8am-3pm

Did you know?

The Kohala
Mountain News
is online at

kohalamountainnews.com

Now SEARCHABLE
back to 2011

Fred

Miller

Call or email Kohala
us for an
Computers
appointment
895-4145 Service, Repair

Teri Takata
REALTOR SALESPERSON, RS-76882

TeriTakata@HawaiiLife.com

808.895.0188

THE
COQUI CORNER
Happy New Year from the Coqui Coalition!
December Eradication Sites included areas around upper
Kynnersley, Kapiko, Kaauhuhu, Kentia Palm, Ainakea Gulch,
Union Market, Union Mill, Hoea Road and The Transfer Station.
Mahalo to our newly formed neighborhood groups
that are contributing to reducing the Coqui populations
in their neighborhoods.

For information and support call the
Coqui Hotline at 889-1777
Mahalo to the State and County for supporting our efforts
Mah

Tax deductible donations are
gratefully accepted through
NKCRC, P O Box 519, Hawi, HI 96719

54-3847 Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapaau, Hawaii

Smart Marketing &
Solid Representation
from Teri Takata &
Hawai‘i Life

millerfc@me.com & Training
kohalacomputers.com

21,198 sqft land | 1,402 sqft living
3BR/2BA | $664,000 fs | MLS # 617090

45,782 sqft land | $345,000 fs | MLS #615664
RB-19928

59-114 Honukai Place, Kamuela

KOHALA
VET CLINIC
Adjacent to Aloha Gas
Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa'au
Open M-F 8am - 5pm
Closed on Sat & Sun

889-6405

Dr. Daryl Stang

rokuhawaii@gmail.com
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Kumu Kaui Nakamura’s Halau Perform

Kumu Kaui Nakamura arranged for both of her halau, Na Kapuna O Kohala and her keiki halau, Kalaniumi A Liloa,
to perform at the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel during the holidays.

Photo by Kaui Cazimero and Henry Bolosan

Halau Hula Kalaniumi A Liloa

Photo by Michael Clement

Tiani Reyes Alana

Photo by Michael Clement

Na Kupuna O Kohala dressed in green for the holidays.

Photo by John and Jenn Keawe

Keiki wahine and Santa

Photo by Michael Clement

Jenn Keawe

See Kumu, Page 11

North Kohala

Spectacular views from this
24-acre, almost-oceanfront
property on the North Kohala
Coast. A beautiful windprotected home site with a large
grass lawn overlooking amazing
ocean views. Adjacent coastline
trails lead to Hapu’u Bay and
views toward Pololu Valley.
Utility easements in place,
county water available.

$1,400,000 MLS 621990
Charles A. Anderson, PB
(RB17210)

808-895-5554

HAWAII
AWAII
PACIFIC
CIFIC

www.BigIsle.com
REAL ESTATE • DEVELOPMENT • SALES
65-1323 KAWAIHAE ROAD • KAMUELA, HAWAII 96743
• OFFICE: (808) 885-5557 • FAX: (808) 885-4895

charlie@bigisle.com

BROKERS
OKERS LLC
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Kumu, continued from Page 10

New Youth Social HourX2
Starting in North Kohala

Photo by: The Artists Co-op

Photo by Michael Clement

Kupuna kane and keiki wahine with Santa

Photo by Michael Clement

Kupuna wahine

Photo by Michael Clement

Michael Matsu

Celebrating 25 years at Bamboo!
Mahalo, Lucy!

HAPPY HOUR

889-5555

Tues, Wed, Thur
4:00 - 6:00

The Artists Coop will soon host meetings of a new social group for
middle- and high- school-age youth. Spurred by the loss of precious
young lives, the intention of the founders is to combat social isolation and
its emotional toll in youth.
This is for Oscar, Elijah, Chris develop a group that will be trained
and all the other youth we’ve lost in in mentoring other youth. It is not
our special place of North Kohala… being oﬀered as a class for that,
we are still suﬀering.
but a fun way to meet and interact
We hold them close in our hearts with other teens in ways such as
even though, in many cases, we talking story, enjoying each other,
never met them. The energy in our making art, cooking, sharing their
community has been changed by music, poetry, dance, experiences,
what they experienced and love of viewpoints and philosophies. We
them makes us MOVE - move to do aﬃrm they will decide what they
something so we don’t lose another want to have at these gatherings,
sensitive young person again.
even learning things like personal
We are in the planning stage of finance, self-defense or whatever
a social group for middle and high they feel they can benefit from or
school age youth with the loving just being in a setting that allows
generosity of Anna Flint, Cath- them to meet new friends, which
erine Morgan and the good artists is key. We are talking to professionat the Kohala Artists Cooperative als to help set this up so it can be
a.k.a. Community Art Center. It is eﬀective for helping to eliminate
in the old Bozo garage across from the tragedies happening to this age
the Kapa`au post oﬃce at 54-3676 group.
Akoni Pule Hwy. Our goal is to
We welcome donations of money
have 2 two-hour meetings per week and art supplies and instruments.
for these young people to socialize Mostly we truly need students
together with an adult volunteer interested in making this group a
present who has had a federal back- reality and mature adults (we are
ground check.
encouraging Hawaiian individuOne of these meetings will be on als, especially men, to assist) who
a weekday evening just after dinner will oversee these meetings. If you
hour and the other on a weekend will oﬀer to kokua by sharing your
day. The isolation of these teens experience and/or lead a group
has been a problem since my son- in learning subjects interesting to
in-law grew up here three decades teens, please let us know. For more
ago. It has now taken its toll in no information, contact Anna Flint
measurable terms, just untold pain 808-783-1158 or aflintphoto@gmail.
and heartache. It is the ‘untold’ com or April Lee, BA; 808-989-5995
that we would like to solve. We or april@kre2.com Mahalo for your
idealize some interested youth that Malama!
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Results of Voting in Kohala

By Lisa Andrews
The swearing in ceremonies
have taken place for the newly
elected and reelected Hawai`i
County Council members, Lieutenant Governor and Governor,
State Senator and Representatives, and U.S. Senators and Representatives.
All were elected by the people
of Hawai’i – if you voted. A lot of
us registered voters did not, but
the decisions were made nonetheless, and people took oﬃce.
Kohala’s precinct, District 07, Precinct 03 has 4,149 registered voters,
of which 25.2% (1045) voted on
Election Day – 1,124 people by
absentee ballot and 152 people
by “early walk-in.” A grand total
of 2,321 people voted in Kohala!

There are 756,751 registered
voters statewide, 398,657 of whom
voted. That is a 52.7% turnout in
the state.
In the last election, held in
2016, which was a presidential
general election, 58.4% turned out.
In 2014, the last non-presidential
general election, 52.3% turned out.
Here are the ways that Kohala
voted: US Senator Mazie Hirono:
1730 votes; US Representative
Tulsi Gabbard: 1807 votes; State
Senator Lorraine Inouye won in
the primary; Governor David
Ige/Lieutenant Governor Josh
Green: 1553 votes; State Representative David Tarnas: 1741 votes;
County Council Tim Richards
won in the primary. All these candidates won.

Weekly Events in FEBRUARY 2019
DAY

START

END

EVENT

VENUE

CONTACT

MON

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

Kohala Senior Club meeting

Old Courthouse

895-2094

EARLY LEARNING WITH CATHY MORGAN

HUB CLUB

889-0404

9AM
9AM

1PM

3PM

3:45PM

Capoeira - 3-6 YEARS

HUB Barn

889-0404

4PM

5PM

Capoeira - Youth

HUB Barn

889-0404

5PM

6PM

Insanity Classes with Ross Pagat

Solid Rock North
Church

989-0966

6pm

6:30pm

free rmd taiko classes

hisaoka gym

895-2025

7PM

Al-Anon meeting with Laura

Kohala Mission School

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

9AM

10:30AM

CHAIR YOGA

Intergenerational
Center

889-0583

9AM

11AM

Tai Chi - all

HUB Hale

889-0404

9:30AM

12PM

Gardening Toddler w/Kayla Sinotte HUB CLUB

889-0404

2:45PM

3:45PM

Keiki Ballet 3-7YEARS

HUB BARN

889-0404

SCRABBLE FOR TEENS & ADULTS

NORTH KOHALA LIBRARY

889-6655

TUES 7AM

3PM

Record Voter Turnout in Kohala

wed

5PM

6PM

MEDITATION COURSE

Intergenerational
center

917-2933427

5pm

6pm

Insanity Classes with Ashlee Cheek

Solid Rock North Church

989-0966

5:30PM

8:30PM

Ceramics - guided open studio

HUB Clay Cottage

889-0404

6pm

7pm

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

6:30PM

7:30PM

Belly Dancing - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

7am

walk with a doc

Kamehameha Park

889-1570

9AM

1PM

EARLY LEARNING WITH CATHY MORGAN

HUB CLUB

889-0404

10:30am

3:30pm

Harmony Education Options Day

hub hale poni

889-0404

1:30PM

AFTERSCHOOL LEGO BUILDING

NORTH KOHALA LIBRARY

889-6655

1:30pm

2:30pm

hip hop 7yr - teen

hub barn

889-0404

5:30PM

8:30PM

Ceramics -guided open studio

HUB Clay Cottage

889-0404

6pm

6:30pm

free rmd taiko classes

walker hall

895-2025

6pm

7pm

Groove Fusion

hub barn

895-2025

6PM

7:30PM

Seibukan Karate Academy

HISAOKA GYM

7PM
Photo and caption by Lisa Andrews

Delphina Dorrance gave permission for a voter reminder sign to front the
Kohala Village HUB parking lot as a community service message.
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THU

Alcoholics Anonymous

Wylie Hall, ‘Iole Road

889-6703

7:15PM

8:15PM

SALSA - TEEN-ADULT

HUB BARN

889-0404

7PM

8:15PM

Tai Chi - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

9:30am

12pm

Gardening Toddlers 1.5-3yrs

hub club

889-0404

QIGONG

KING KAMEHAMEHA PARK

530-2778756

Hawaiian Language Lesson
of the Month

10AM
4PM

5:30PM

Jan’s Yoga - Intermediate

HUB Hale

889-0404

“Aloha kakahiaka”
means
“Good morning”

5pm

6pm

MEDITATION COURSE

intergenerational
center

917-2933427

5PM

6pm

Insanity Classes with Ross Pagat

Solid Rock North
Church

989-0966

5:30PM

8:30PM

6pm
FRI

Sun

889-0404

Old Court House

889-1099

Narcotics Anonymous

Wylie Hall

498 4714

8PM

9AM

11AM

Tai Chi - all

HUB Hale

889-0404

9AM

1PM

EARLY LEARNING WITH CATHY MORGAN

HUB CLUB

889-0404

Preschool Story time ages 2-5

North Kohala Library

889-6655

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

KAMEHAMEHA PARK

889-5675

12pm

3pm

Ceramics -guided open studio

clay cottage

889-0404

9AM

10:30AM

Jan’s Yoga - Beginner - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

10AM

11AM

Seibukan Karate Academy

HAWI FARMERS MARKET

10am

HAWAIITRUTSLAW.COM

HUB Clay Cottage

7PM

10AM
SAT

Ceramics -guided open studio
Table tennis/ping pong

West African Drumming class

Lavaroots Pavillion

987-4243

10:30AM

12PM

Jan’s Yoga - Intermediate

HUB Hale

889-0404

11am

12:30pm

West African Dance class

Lavaroots Pavillion

987-4243

4:30PM

5:30PM

Tango - Beginner - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

5:30PM

6:30PM

Tango - Intermediate - teen-adult

HUB Hale

889-0404

6:30PM

7:30PM

TANGO - ADVANCED

HUB HALE

889-0404

7pm

8pm

Refuge Recovery

HUB Clay Cottage

464-4411

Email weekly calendar listings to: kohalacalendar@gmail.com
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Kohala Sports
Student-Athlete Spotlight: Lewis & Clark’s Kassie Kometani

Submitted by John Kometani
[Editor’s note: This article was
written by Rosie Phillips, Assistant Commissioner of the Northwest
Athletic Conference. The story ran
on December 20, 2018, on www.
nwcsports.com, the oﬃcial site of the
Northwest Conference.
Kassie is a 2015 Kohala High
School graduate, co-valedictorian,
the first female swimming champion
from Kohala High School and will
be applying to law school following graduation in May to become an
environmental lawyer.
She initially learned to swim at
age five by Parks and Recreation coach
Ben Fisher and coached throughout
middle and high school by coach Jeﬀ
Coakley.]
HILLSBORO, Ore. – Kassie
Kometani is a senior on the Lewis
& Clark women’s swimming
team. A three-time All-NWC first
team swimmer and team captain,
the senior from Hawi, Hawaii
currently holds season-best times
in the 50 free (25.25) and 100 free
(55.66) for the Pioneers.
“The women’s swim team has
been my family away from home
at Lewis & Clark,” says Kometani.
“All the laughter, sweat, and tears
I’ve shared with these women has
made us a supportive group that

Courtesy of the Northwest Conference

Cassie Kometani is the captain of Lewis and Clark’s women’s swimming
team, which recently broke the school’s record in the 4x100 freestyle relay
at the 2017 Northwest Conference Championships.

I am incredibly thankful for. As
their captain, I am so proud of the
work they put in everyday both at
practice and for their academics.”

Now competing in her senior
season, Kometani describes a
key moment in her career as the
moment her relay team broke the

Takata Field is ready for play

Takata Field, recently refurbished by the County of Hawaii, is ready for play!

Now open at the
Carter Professional Center
in Waimea

New Patients Welcome!

Photo by Tom Morse

school record in the 4x100 freestyle
relay at the 2017 NWC Championships. “We had also edged out
another school to medal at 3rd
place, and it was just an awesome
feeling to accomplish that,” she
says. The relay swam a 3:35.10.
“For me, Division III athletics
is about the prioritization of your
academics over your sport,” says
Kometani. While swimming was
a huge factor when I was choosing a college, I always keep in
mind that I am in school to get a
solid education that will prepare
me for my future career.
That is the most important
part, and it is an added bonus
that I get to continue competing
at the collegiate level.” An environmental studies major, she has
been named an All-NWC ScholarAthlete the last three years.
Kometani notes “a disciplined
work ethic and time management” as important skills she has
developed through her studentathlete experience.
“Swimming is largely an individual sport that depends on the
eﬀort you put in directly. Focusing and pushing yourself during
each workout is the one of the
best ways to ensure the results
you want. Our schedules as student-athletes are also extremely
packed, so I have learned to
manage my time eﬀectively.”
Aside from athletics, Kometani
is actively involved on campus,
serving as co-chair of the Lewis &
Clark Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee and president of the
Pioneer Christian Fellowship, in
addition to actively participating
in Hawaii Club.
“My parents are easily my
greatest role models,” she says.
“They worked for the majority of
their lives to provide for my sister
and me, and that is something I
will forever be grateful for. They
pushed me to work hard, stay
on track, and set high goals for
myself. There is no way I could
have endured 16 years of competitive swimming without their
constant love and support.”

GIRL'S BASKETBALL
REGISTRATION
AGES 9 THROUGH 14

● Primary Care
● Family Practice
● Women’s Health
● Prenatal program
● Behavioral Health,
Smoking Cessation &
Addiction Counseling
● Annual Physical & PUC
Exams, Flu Vaccines

PRACTICES LATE MARCH
GAMES MID APRIL THROUGH THE END OF MAY

Caring for Your ‘Ohana,
Caring for You.

SPONSORED BY THE
KOHALA COMMUNITY ATHELETIC ASSOCIATION (KCAA)
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT TOM AT 345-0706

FREE REGISTRATION INCLUDES UNIFORM
COURTESTY OF KOHALA ZIPLINE

REGISTER ONLINE AT KCAA.ONLINE
THROUGH MARCH 18
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Kohala Sports

KCAA Youth Sports
– A Kohala Tradition

KCAA T-BALL AND PITCH-BALL SCHEDULE 2019
ALL GAMES ON VETERANS FIELD (MAKAI) 4 TO 5+ PM
MONDAY
JANUARY 21 - 24
JANUARY 28 - 30
FEBRUARY 4 - 7
FEBRUARY 11 - 14
FEBRUARY 18 - 21

P5/P4-C

T1/T3-D

T2/T3-D

P5/P4-C

P4/P5-C

T2/T1-D

T3/T1-D

P4/P5-C

P5/P4-C

T1/T3-D

T2/T3-D

P5/P4-C

P4/P5-C

T2/T1-D

T3/T1-D

P4/P5-C

BRYCEN CARAVALHO

T2

JOEY GILTNER

T3

ANDREW MILLER

P4

RYAN KREPS

P5

KEONE MACKILLOP

Played at
Fields at
Kamehameha
Park

Ages

T-Ball

x

Coach-Pitch
Baseball

x

T3/T2-D
T1/T2-D

Played
at
Hisaoka
Gym

Both

Season

5-6

x

Winter

x

7-8

x

Winter

x

P5/P4-C

Girls Basketball

x

9-14

T2/T3-D

Flag Football

T3/T1-D

D - DIAMOND NEAREST THE GYM

Program

9-14

T2/T1-D

C - DIAMOND NEAREST THE PLAYGROUND

T1/T2-D

The Kohala Community Athletic Association continues to provide
after-school sports programs for the youth of Kohala, as it has done that
for the last thirty-nine years.
Working in conjunction with the County of Hawaii Department of
Parks and Recreation, activities are based at Kamehameha Park.

x

P4/P5-C

FIELD LOCATIONS:

THURSDAY

Boys Basketball

P5/P4-C

HEAD COACHES
T1

WEDNESDAY

P4/P5-C

T1/T3-D
FEBRUARY 25 - 28

TUESDAY

January 25, 2019

T3/T2-D
T1/T2-D
T3/T2-D

x

Boys

Girls

x
x

Play Teams
from other
communities

Winter

x

Spring

x

Play
Each
Other

5-14

x

Spring

x

Biddy Basketball

x

5-8

x

Fall

x

Volleyball

x

9-14

x

Fall

x

Each player and their coaches
receive a free uniform shirt. KCAA
provides all necessary equipment.
Programs are free for all registered
players. Uniform costs are defrayed
by the generous support of Kohala
merchants: Takata Store, Surety
Kohala Corp., the Hawaii Community Federal Credit Union, Kohala
Pacific Realty, Kohala Zipline, and
Signature Auto Detail Hawaii.
Equipment and other costs are supported by donations and grants
secured by the North Kohala Community Resource Center.
KCAA advertises registration
dates for each sport through community bulletin boards, school
handouts to each student, and the
Kohala Mountain News.
Registrations are entered by
parents on KCAA’s website: www.
kcaa.online, which can be accessed

by computer or smart phone. For
organizational and liability reasons,
all players must be registered. The
website also provides information
on specific dates, as well as and
guidelines on Coaching Guidelines
and Coaching the Kohala Way.
Once the registration period
is complete for a particular sport,
the Program Coordination enlists
volunteer head coaches from the
community, who in turn bring in
assistant coaches.
A random player draft assigns
the players to individual teams.
Team names and colors are picked
by the coaches. Shirts are ordered.
Practices are held for two to three
weeks. Games follow for a period
of about a six-weeks.
Of course, parents, relatives and
friends are encouraged to attend the
games.

By Toni Withington
Donald Smith, Hawaii District
Engineer for the State Highways
Division, will speak at a meeting
open to the public on Thursday,
January 31, at 5:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of Hisaoka Gym in
Kamehameha Park.
The meeting has been arranged by
the Parks, Water, Roads Group, associated with the Community Development Plan Action Committee.

In addition to speaking on problems of Pololu Lookout congestion,
Smith will answer questions about
the plans and timing of highway
repaving from Kapa’au to Pololu,
the A’amakao Gulch work (unstable slope), changing the direction
of the yield sign at Walaohia gulch,
repairing the landslide at ’Iole, and
new signage at the Kamehameha
Park entrance and the crosswalk in
Hawi.

Public Meeting with State Highways
Division Scheduled

Rod’s Repair

Factory Authorized Appliance Service

•
•
•
•

Appliances and parts
Ice makers
Refrigeration
Locksmith service

Service is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

Hinokawa Electric LLC
Serving All of Your Electrical Needs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Home stand-by generators
Generac generators
Sales and repairs
Alternate energy systems
New homes and renovations
Trouble calls
License C-16154

High Voltage Specialist

889-5613

rod@rodsrepair.com
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It was 9:00 a.m. on Monday, January 7, and the warmth of the longawaited Kohala sun was matched
by the warmth of the smiles on the
faces of the members of the North
Kohala Senior Citizens Club. This
was the first meeting of the club for
2019 and the members were very
happy to be back together again.
After the Pledge of Allegiance, the
club musicians got the meeting
oﬀ to a rousing start by leading
everyone in several songs, beginning with “Hail, Hail the Gangs All
Here” and ending with “U.S.E.D,” a
group favorite. The musical portion
of the morning ended with everyone on their feet doing the Chicken
Dance.
The New Year begins with the
installation of a new slate of oﬃcers. Corin Kitaoka, assisted by
Charlie Brown from the Kona oﬃce
of Elderly Recreation Services of
the County Department of Parks
and Recreation, administered the
oath of oﬃce to president Faye
Yates and the other oﬃcers: Margot
McFeddries, Sandie Torres, Carma
Caravalho, Arlene Ohta, Leo Guitang, Margaret Couttie, Paz Rivera,
Gordon Duarte, Lana Lewis, Madeline Gonsalves, Lorraine Glory and
Hazel Troche.
The Senior Club provides a
number of regular activities, including bingo, bowling, gate ball, free
movie nights, karaoke and ukulele
get-togethers. Members celebrate
birthdays and holidays such as Valentines Day, Mothers Day, Fathers
Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving and
Christmas, when they go caroling
throughout the community. Representatives from various County
departments, health organizations,
elected oﬃcials and others with
information to share are frequently
invited to speak at the Monday
meetings. In addition, there are spe-

Senior Club Officers Sworn In

cial outings to Kona or Hilo such as
picnics, excursions, health fairs, bon
dancing, etc. Kahilu Theatre oﬀers
$6 tickets to special matinee performances for our seniors. If transportation is required, a van is available
for five to seven dollars per person.
Kohala Seniors are involved in
a wide range of activities. One of
them is the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP). Volunteer activities include entertaining patients at
the hospital, greeting and sharing
historical data with visitors outside
the Senior Center and working at
the Food Banks. RSVP volunteers
stay active and involved while
providing needed services to the
community. When an individual
completes a minimum of twelve
hours of volunteer work in a year,
they are invited to a special luncheon at a hotel honoring all volunteers with lunch, entertainment and
prizes. This is something the volunteers all look forward to.
Dues for the Kohala Senior Citizens Club are $25 per year. Faye
Yates, club president, says there are
about 150 members and 50 to 60
who show up regularly for meetings. She stated that one of her
goals this year is to encourage more
seniors to participate in club activities and she is looking at ways to
assist those who may be hampered
by a lack of transportation. Studies have shown that social interaction and staying active are critical
to maintaining both physical and
mental health as we age.
The members of the Kohala
Senior Citizens Club are perfect
examples of this. The final verse of
U.S.E.D sums up their feelings for
one another and their organization:
Kohala Kupuna, you’re the tops
All admire your loving hearts
Aloha Oe, Malama Pono
A hui hou, we love you all!

Senior Club outings include the beach.

CARTOW
KOHALA

Photo by Faye Yates

Located at the bottom of Hawi Rd.
KAD, Inc. dba Cartow Kohala

889-1061

Photo by Lynda Wallach

New officers for the Kohala Senior Club were sworn in on January 7,
2019.

Photo by Lynda Wallach

Musicians play at the Seniors’ weekly meeting.

Photo by Margot McFeddries

Senior Club members have fun with big floral Easter bonnets.

The

Text ChaCha at 444-999 or
visit web site to join our
mailing list for updates & events
& to enter a raffle worth $200
towards a consultation
with Dr. ChaCha for one of
her services:

Hair Spectrum
Family Salon

• 24-hour Towing, Recovery,
and Lock-out Service
• Vehicle Repairs
• Oil Changes and Service
• Equipment Hauling
• Vehicle Safety Inspections
• Propane
Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday
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Life & Death

● Medical consultations
● Life & Death Wellness coaching
● Medical cannabis certification
& education
● End-of-Life Doula services

54-3858 AKONI PULE HWY

We are now taking
reservations for the
End-of-Life Doula training
& certification
created by Bobbi Bryant
visit www.inspiredendings.org
and/or ldwcenter.com

WELLNESS

Open: Tue - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9 - 3

889~5077
Next to Aloha Gas Station

KAPA’AU
(next door to Minnie's)

PHONE: 808.726.2461
WWW.CHARLOTTECHARFEN.COM
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KOHALA MONTHLY CALENDAR FEBRUARY 2019

date DAY

START

1/31 thu
2/1

END

EVENT

DESCRIPTION

VENUE

PHONE

5:30 PM

PUBLIC MEETING

State Highways Division head, DonALD Smith

HYSAOKA GYM

889-6238

FRI

6 PM

SENIOR CLUB

MOVIE NIGHT - ALL SENIORS WELCOME

OLD COURTHOUSE

895-2094

2/1

fri

6 PM

Movie Night at KHS Cafeteria

6pm Tangled. 8pm To All The Boys I’ve Loved Before (hosted by STUCO)

KHS CAFETERIA

889-7117

2/1

FRI

7 PM

Free public Dharma talk

Buddhist teacher Anam Thubten

Kohala Institute at `Iole

dharmata.org

2/4

MON

5 PM

CHESS CLUB

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/4

MON

6 PM

7 PM

Growth Management group

meeting

BANK OF HAWAII BUILDING

854 4888

2/4

MON

6 PM

9 PM

21st Century Community EVENING PROGRAM- CERAMICS

Wheel-thrown bowls and plates

KHS ART ROOM

889-7117

2/4

MON

6 PM

Bluegrass Music Concert

Jack Tottle and Bluegrass Jack

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/6

WED

4 PM

KOHALA Community Access Group

MEETING

SENIOR CENTER

imuakohala@gmail.com

2/6

WED

4:30 PM

NKAG MEETING

2/7

THU

7 PM

9 PM

Kohala Ecstatic Dance Jam

Featuring an eclectic rotation of deejays

HUB BARN

889-0404

2/8

FRI

7 PM

10 PM

Hula Hālau ʻO Kukui aloha o kohala

Celebration of love and light

HUB Barn

494-2252

2/8

FRI

11 AM

12:30 PM KOHALA FREE CLOTHING EXCHANGE

exchange OF clothes, accessories, small toys ETC.

North Kohala Library

937-3332

2/9

SAT

6 PM

10 PM

north hawaii hospice benefit concert

presented by the c.b.d. center

HUB Barn

889-0404

2/10 sun

11 AM

2 PM

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION & POTLUCK

lion dancing, fire crackers, 3 miles north of Kamehameha Rock

Tong Wo Society

884-5566

2/11 MON

3 PM

5 PM

North Kohala Parent Support group

Supported by N. Hawaii Community Children’s Council

KINGS VIEW CAFE

989-4894

2/11 MON

5 PM

Adult and Teen Poetry

with Joshua Bowman

North Kohala Library

889-6655

10 PM

9 PM

OLD COURTHOUSE

2/11 MON

6 PM

21st Century Community EVENING PROGRAM- CERAMICS

Extruder basics

KHS ART ROOM

889-7117

2/11 MON

6:30 PM

Hawaiian History Lecture

The Office of Kuhina Nui and the Kamehameha Dynasty

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/12 TUE

11 AM

Adult reading discussion

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/12 TUE

6 PM

Hawaii Farmers Union United

6pm potluck, 7pm presentation. For everyone

The HUB

kohala.hfuu@gmail.com

2/15 FRI

6:30 PM

10 PM

benefit fundraiser

Kumu Hula Kauʻi Nakamura and Nā Kupuna ʻO Kohala

HUB Barn

889-0404

2/16 SAT

4:30 PM

6:30 PM

Free Grindz hot meal

Kohala Baptist Church

Banyan Tree

889-5416

2/19 TUE

10 AM

Adult Writer’s Group

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/21 THU

3 PM

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/23 SAT

10 AM

12 PM

At St. Augustine Church

Next to Walker Hall

889-5390

2/23 SAT

11 AM

12:20 PM Community Meal

At St. Augustine Church

Walker Hall

889-5390

2/25 MON

6 PM

9 PM

21st Century Community EVENING PROGRAM- CERAMICS

Glazing Techniques

KHS ART ROOM

889-7117

2/25 mon

5:30 PM

design studio event

SITE VISIT TO lot adjacent to the central Hawi banyan trees

2/25 MON

6 PM

Heart of Kohala

Community Listening Session and Visioning

North Kohala Library

889-6655

2/27 WED

4 PM

Restorative Yoga Therapy class

With Carla Orellana, Certified Yoga Therapist, by donation

The HUB

889-0404

2/27 WED

5 PM

Parks, Water & Roads Group

Monthly meeting

Old Courthouse

889-6238

2/28 THU

3:30 pm

Na ‘Imi ‘Ike

Hawaiian Language Study Group

North Kohala Library

889-6655

5:30 PM

Thrift Shop

Email Calendar
Listings to
kohalacalendar@
gmail.com

Kohala SDA Church
WHERE FRIENDSHIP
MEETS FELLOWSHIP

Saturday Services:
Sabbath School: 9:30 AM
Divine Service: 10:45 AM
Potluck-Fellowship
Lunch every Sabbath
55-3361 Akoni Pule Highway, Hawi HI

(808)889-5646

Kalahikiola
Congregational Church
Prayer time Tuesdays at 11:30
Iole road off Akoni Pule Hwy. in
Kapa’au 1/4 mile past the statue
www.kalahikiolacongregationalchurch.com

889-6703

Service: Sunday 9:00 AM

Adult Bible Study: Monday 7 PM

Prayer Meeting: Friday 7 PM
Pastor Ilima Moiha
www. gos-kohala.org

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hawi, Hawai’i • The Welcoming Church

Masses: Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 7 a.m. • 9:30 am
Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm

Rev Elias Escanilla
Deacon Thomas Adams
Telephone 889-6436

Kapa’au, North Kohala

Sunday Services:
7am - Holy Eucharist (quiet Mass)
9am - Holy Eucharist
Children’s Sunday School & Fellowship Brunch
Thrift Shop Hours:
Weds: 12 – 3:30pm • Thurs: 4 – 6pm
4th Saturday: 10am – 12pm
Free Community Meal:
4th Saturday of each month: 11am – 12:30pm

TEMPLE SERVICE
Sunday, Feb. 17, 2019 10:00 a.m.
Halaula temple
On the right approx. one mile past the
Kohala Middle School In Halaula

For more information call: 987-1791
Rev. Bruce Nakamura
brucejunshin@gmail.com
Minister will be at the temple from 12:30 - 2 pm
on service days to talk story with interested individuals

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416
Follow us on

Kohala Baptist Church

KOHALA GRAVEL PRODUCTS
Offering

Vicar Diana Akiyama
www.staugustineskohala.com ● 808 889 5390

KOHALA HONGWANJI
SHIN BUDDHISM

Sunday Services

Adult Bible Study/Kids on Mission 9 am
Worship Service/Sunday School
(for children of all ages) 10:30 am

e
rs
ou le
C b
e ila
as va
B A
4” w
3/ No

Kokoiki Road

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church

Across from Makapala Retreat

‘Come to Me, all you who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.’
(Matthew 11:28)

Service every Sunday Morning at 9:30
followed by pupus & fellowship

Kohalasda.com

Gospel of Salvation
Kohala

Kohala Baptist Church

GRAVEL AND ROCK

● Base Course ● Structural Fill ● Drain Rock ● Boulders
Delivery Available!
Trucking Services Available
by

METZLER CONTRACTING CO.LLC PUC 5274-C

329-7058

katy@metzlercontracting.com
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Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko to
Celebrate the Year of the Pig

A celebration of the Far East
and a rousing welcome to the Year
of the Pig, Queens’ MarketPlace
invites the community to join in
the excitement of Asian Fest on
Friday, February 1, from 5-8 p.m.
The free event is a unique and
popular way to experience and
enjoy the music, cuisine and customs of China, Japan, Okinawa,
the Philippines and other Asian
cultures.
Highlights of the event include
food tastings, non-stop entertainment and a spectacular Lion
Dance. A centuries-old tradition, essential to New Year’s festivities in Hawai‘i, the colorful
Chinese Lion Dancers perform
acrobatic feats and leaps, interacting with the audience and parading through Queens’ MarketPlace
from door to door. Participants
young and old can “feed” the
Lion lai see (red envelopes with
small donations in them) to bring
good fortune in the year ahead
(envelopes will be provided).
Taiko also plays an essential
part of Asian Fest, and the thundering drums of Ryukyukoku
Matsuri Daiko of North Kohala
kick oﬀ the excitement at the
Coronation Pavilion. Their highenergy style of taiko brings movement and music together for a

dramatic performance that captivates audiences of all ages.
Throughout Queens’ MarketPlace, chefs will provide food
samples (while they last) from
A-Bay’s Island Grill, Bistro at
the Cinemas, Ippy’s Hawaiian
BBQ, Island Gourmet Markets,
Mai Grille, Romano’s Macaroni
Grill, Roy’s Waikoloa Bar & Grill,
Sansei Seafood, Steak and Sushi
Bar, Sushi Shiono, Tropics Ale
House, Waikoloa Beach Marriott
and more.
Asian Fest is a complimentary
event presented by Queens’ MarketPlace and its businesses as a
celebratory start to the new lunar
year. For more information, visit
www.QueensMarketPlace.net or
call 886-8822.
Asian Fest Entertainment
Schedule:
5:10 Ryukyukoku
Matsuri
Daiko
5:40 Kealakehe High School
Japanese Dance Group
5:55 Meet & Greet the Chinese
Lion Dancers
6:25 Koto Music by Darin
Miyashiro
6:45 Visayan Dance Group, Filipino Dancers
7:15 Lion Dance begins at
Island Gourmet Markets and proceeds door to door
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Taiko Workshop Brings RMD
Okinawa Choreography to Kohala

Kohala High School alumnus Kaid Nickl, a “Red and
Gold” Ryukyukoku Matsuri
Daiko (RMD) member currently attending University of
Hawai`i at Manoa, has started
a series of workshops that will
bring “RMD Okinawa choreography” from leaders on Oahu to
Kohala. He is teaching odaiko
choreography to both Kohala
and Waimea RMD members,
and shimidaiko to some exceptional shining stars among them.
In the spring, the Hawai`i
Department of Education’s 21st
Century Community Learning
Centers grant program will be

sponsoring free taiko drumming
classes on Mondays and Wednesdays during after-school hours at
Kohala Elementary School. Signup sheets went out in Tuesday
envelopes; contact the elementary school oﬃce for information.
Regularly scheduled free classes
will continue on Mondays at
Kamehameha Park in Hisaoka
Gym (closed on holidays) and
Wednesdays at St. James Episcopal Church in James Walker Hall.
Please call prior to attending
regularly scheduled classes for
possible schedule changes: Kathy
Matsuda at 895-2025 or Lisa
Andrews at 896-3354.

Photo by Lisa Andrews

Kaid Nickl, a member of Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko, has started a
series of workshops teaching odaiko and shimidaiko taiko drumming
choreography.

WOW! What a powerful and inspirational life!
Jyoti Ulrych passed away
at her home in Kapaau
on December 12, 2018,
at the age of 75.

Photos courtesy of Queens’ MarketPlace

Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko - Kohala performs at the Queens’ Shop Asian
Festival.
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

CHRIS JOHNSON
BUILDER LLC #BC33522

CSC CAFE
Local Food

Happy to quote
your building
projects,
large and small.
Professional
home
inspections, too.

Call

936-7064 or

email: kohalachris@gmail.com
References and projects online at:

www.chrisbuilds.com

Open daily
6:00 am – 9:00 pm
Take-out
889-0208

Born Sandra Block, she later changed her
name to Jyoti, Sanskrit for "light," and
chosen for her by an Indian holy man.
She was predeceased by her husband,
Andre Ulrych, and it is impossible to
contemplate her life without him. As one
friend said, “I never believed in ‘soulmates’
until I met Andre and Jyoti.”They lived in
Aspen, CO, and together opened Andre’s,
Aspen’s renowned 80’s discotheque, and
helped found Seeds of Change, an
international seed bank. They traveled
extensively to remote corners of the world,
growing and sharing their passion for environmental issues, natural
farming, natural healthcare and sustainability.

Their Ranch in Kapa’au will be dedicated to a
non-profit foundation, and continue as a testament to these
life long passions. Jyoti was a weaver of connections. A friend remarked
how he loved to stop by the Ulrych home on any given evening,
because inevitably the most interesting dinner guests sat at their table
--medicine men, spiritual leaders, foreign dignitaries, forward thinkers…
Likely, Jyoti’s signature Mung Dal was cooking on the stove. In 2000,
due to Andre’s health, they began spending a significant amount of time
in Hawaii. While handling their businesses, and caring so dearly for Andre,
Jyoti continued her well-disciplined yoga practice. She took up paddling
with the Kawaihae Canoe Club, competing competitively into her 70s.
Given a free moment, she was dancing.
She is survived by: her sister, Liana Gesicki; nephew, Shaun Gesicki;
3 children, Barbara, Andre and Julian Ulrych;
daughter-in-law, Jill Ulrych; and 5 grandchildren, Nathan Ulrych Difiore,
and Juliana, Bella, Sophia and Tristan Ulrych.
In her last years, she suﬀered with dementia. An incredible team of
caregivers made this process more joyful than thought imaginable.
She touched her “tribe,” and had a profound impact on the lives of
those around her. We will forever love our "Dancing Queen.”
A celebration of Jyoti's life will be planned for the Springtime.
Please email starseedranchkohala@gmail.com
to request more information about this gathering.
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Kohala FREE Clothing Exchange
Mahalo to all who attended
the second Free Kohala Clothing Exchange at North Kohala
Library in November. Adult
and keiki clothing and accessories were available. Mahalo to
all who donated. Thanks again
to Reynelle Viernes and her
`ohana for insuring the event
ran smoothly.
It is important to know
although this is an “exchange;”

we want EVERYONE to participate.
If you have nothing for the
exchange this time, please still
come and “shop.” We encourage
people to please take whatever
they can – it helps with the clean
up afterwards! As with the first
exchange, there was an abundance of leftover items. Mahalo
to Mellanie Lee, who took the
extras to people in South Kona
and Ka’u.
Our next exchange, featuring
clothes, accessories, small toys,
etc., will be on Friday, February
8, at the North Kohala Public
Library from 11:00 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. As this event grows, so
does the need for volunteers to
help set up and especially clean
up at the end. Please call Lani or
Reynelle at the numbers below,
or just show up with helping
hands! It is MUCH appreciated!
If you have items to donate,
please contact either Reynelle
Viernes at 937-3332 or Lani
Bowman at 895-5753. We would
be glad to pick up your items.
Also, please follow us on Facebook. Search for Kohala Clothing Exchange in the Facebook
search field.

Loving the Present Moment: Anam
Thubten to Teach in North Kohala

Noted Buddhist teacher,
author and founder of the
Dharmata Foundation, Anam
Thubten will lead two teaching
events at the Kohala Institute at
`Iole in Kapa`au from February
1-3.
On Friday, February 1, at 7
p.m. in a free public Dharma
talk, Thubten will speak about
three important aspects of meditation: mindful attention, open
awareness and lovingkindness.
“By practicing these, we can let
go of negative mental patterns,”
says Thubten. “We can expand
our heart and mind, bringing
about joy, peace and inner freedom.” Thubten will also guide
participants
in
developing
these aspects and share Buddhist wisdom on working with
thought and emotion. Admission is by donation, and all are
welcome.
Thubten grew up in Tibet
began practicing in the Nyingma
lineage of Tibetan Buddhism at
an early age. He is the founder
and spiritual advisor of the
Dharmata Foundation, author
of several books, including
“Embracing Each Moment,”
“No Self, No Problem,” and

“The Magic of Awareness.”
Through sharing his wisdom
and personal experience on the
spiritual path, Anam Thubten
brings alive the timeless teachings of Buddhism.
“The true joy of being a
human comes when we know
how to live life fully,” says
Thubten. “Loving our own
life requires loving the present
moment. Sometimes we may
have to embrace the present
moment with courage when life
situations become uncomfortable. Other times, we may need
to open our heart to recognize
that such moments are filled
with blessings and goodness.”
For more information, visit
www.dharmata.org, or email
anamthubten.bigisland2019.
info@gmail.com.

Quality you can clearly trust

Individual and Ohana
Support is Available

DOWNTOWN HAWI

Apparel, Locally Handcrafted Jewelry,
Gourmet Goodies, Toys and More!
Open 7 days a week, 10 - 5
808-889-1041

808-366-4716

Monday Thru Saturday 7AM - 7PM

Emergency Calls After Hours and Sundays

“Serving Hawaii Since 1985”

General Liability Insured
Jamie Letterman
VETERAN:

Services We Offer:

82ND Airborne

Residentail /Commercial Window Cleaning
Water Stain Removal / Shower Doors
Metal Restoration / Bathroom Hardware
Power Washing / Solar Panels / Awnings
Construction Clean-up
High Rise Window Cleaning
100% Pure Water Reverse Osmosis System
Green Products

For Pictures, Testimonials and More... please Visit our Website at:

www.BlueHawaiiWindowCleaning.com

Kohala
Dental Center

Your smile is our top priority
Accepting new patients
Emergency appointments

889-6277
Call us today
to request an appointment

- State-of-the-art dentistry
- Exams & digital x-rays
- Dental hygienist on staff
- Tooth whitening
- Ceramic fillings & crowns
- Oral surgery & extractions
- Full/partial dentures
www.kohaladental.com

Window
Cleaning

Solar
Cleaning

Water Spot
Removal

Paul West/Greg Pobst
• Commercial
(808)885-7600
• Residential
office
• New Construction (808)443-3833
cell
Member of International
Window Cleaning
Association

www.kohalawindowcleaning.com
Serving West Hawaii since 2006

Mention this ad & receive 10% off

Bereavement support for those
who have lost a loved one or are
care-giving a loved one.
Appointments can be arranged
to meet your schedule. Services
are available for adults and
youth. No fee for services
65-1328 KAWAIHAE ROAD
KAMUELA, HI 96743

Please contact:
Inez Schultz at 885-7547
or email
inez.schultz@northhawaiihospice.org
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Kohala High School Homecoming Festivities!

Members of the senior class perform their Boys Powderpuff routine at the
Homecoming assembly.

Members of the sophomore class performing their Boys Powderpuff
routine, a dance routine of boys only, at the Homecoming assembly. The
sophomores won both this year and last year.

The senior class works on their section decorating at Hisaoka gym with a
corral motif before the Homecoming game.

The junior class goes with teal and silver.

The freshmen class works starts with balloons and streamers.

The sophomore class knows Christmas lights aren’t only for trees.

Photos courtesy of Tia-Michelle Ubilas

Students who received perfect attendance during the second quarter were recognized at the Homecoming assembly.
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Seniors: ● Bartsch, Mya ● Botelho, Donna ● Cedillos, Cristian ● Cordeiro, Kayleen ● DeWitt, Grant
● Donner, Malia ● Francisco, Kayla ● Fuertes, Shania ● Gusman, Kamaile ● James-Foree, Dayten
● Kokal, Angelique ● Pasco, Mekaila ● Tarpley, Kassie ● Tomas, Gabrielle ● Ward, Gillian ● Yamura, Gabby

KHS

Juniors: ● Anderson, Duncan ● Cambra, Lehua ● Campollo, Jessa-May ● Campollo, Jovylyn ● Caravalho, Laila
● Cazimero-Roxburgh, Danyka ● Emeliano, Kalia ● Jimenez, Joseph ● Maria, Hokani ● Quinn, Nicholas
● Souze, Destiny ● Ventura, Justus

2nd Quarter

(3.5 G.P.A. or above)

2018-2019

Sophomores: ● Barco, Keoni ● Emeliano, Donavon ● Fernandez, Kara ● Jordan, Scarlett ● Juan Kealoha, Ryan
● Kaai, Pililai ● Medeiros, Alain ● Meikle, Zoe ● Oandasan, Karylle ● Reynolds, Princess ● Sahagun, Mark
● Todd, Grace ● Wiernicki, Sydney ● Yamasaki, Harley
Freshmen: ● Carvalho, Leiana ● Cedillos, Iris ● Gonzales-Oliveros, Joel ● Heu Mathieu, Adam
● Isabel, Ayezha-Lynn ● Lorenzo-Akamu, Teige ● Padilla, Damien ● Preston, Riley ● Rico, Dhona Jayne

Kohala Schools to Host Second Annual JAMboree
By Tia-Michelle Ubilas
Are you ready for an actionpacked day of food, fun and
friends? If so, come out to Kohala
High School (KHS) on Saturday,
March 2, to participate in our
second annual Kohala JAMboree!
The Kohala schools complex
will once again be joining together
in this exciting community event
filled with games, live entertainment, food vendors and so much
more. Stop by throughout the day
to witness the work of students
from Kohala High, Middle and
Elementary schools while listening to Kohala’s Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko taiko drumming group
and the smooth sounds of North
Shor Live - all while munching on
onolicious food, including poke

nachos, poke bowls, burgers,
Chinese food, smoke meat, pastele stew, gandule rice plates and
more.
Among the many activities
will be those hosted by our very
own students and faculty. Game
booths manned by Kohala High
students will transform the KHS
football field into a miniature carnival, complete with face painting, dunking booths, pie tosses,
balloon darts and even more fun
games for keiki and kupuna alike.
A water slide, bouncy house and
rock wall will also be available for
keiki of all ages to keep cool and
entertained.
Be sure to also visit our many
craft, clothing and jewelry vendors selling goodies for everyone.

You can even get your grocery
shopping done by visiting produce stands––all while watching
poi pounding demonstrations
or getting a free health screening courtesy of Kohala-Hamakua
Health! The Science Fair will also
be going on, so stop by and check
out the hard work of students
from Kohala Elementary, Middle
and High Schools. The Friends of
North Kohala Public Library will
also be hosting a book fair and feel
free to bring some canned goods
for donation to The Food Basket
of Hawai`i (earn 1 game script for
every 3 cans donated)!
The fun will start 9 a.m. sharp
on the KHS back field. Join us for a
fun-filled day of games, prizes and
grindz. We hope to see you there!

Illustration by Aliyah Page

“We are Kohala” logo was created
by Aliya Page.

BRANDYWINE

FRANKS $5.39
FOODS
KALUA 1 LB

P/S
MUSHROOMS

4 OZ

“Always leave with a Smile”

$8.29

$0.75

$1.29

HOT DEALS FOR JAN 30, 2018 TO FEB 12, 2019

GOLD LEAF $5.
CHIX
THIGHS 5LBS

79

$ 10.39

LIBBY’S $2.39
CORNED
BEEF HASH
15OZ

$3.69

Come in for more
PACE
2/$5 in-store specials
PICANTE OR
Join us in
SALSA 16 OZ
supporting
our children
$3.99
of Kohala in
the Kohala
Elementary
CORONA $13.99 Playground
12’S
Fund Drive
“Loose Change
Piggy Bank”
$17.69
For more information
ask our cashiers

POTATOES, $0.69 OREO
COOKIES
LOOSE/LB

$3.29

8-15.35 OZ

$1.19

AMANO
TENPURA

$5.49

$1.

5.5 OZ

$2.35

49

DORITOS $3.29
TORTILLA
CHIPS 9-11.25 OZ
$5.39

